Objective: This study aimed to investigate DNA sequences that are substantially homologous to the corresponding RNA sequence sections of the hepatitis C virus (HCV). These DNA sequences are present in the whole DNA extracted from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) of HCV-negative subjects. We presumed that these experimentally proven 5'-noncoding region (5'-NCR) homologous DNA sequences could be contained in the extrachromosomal circular DNA (eccDNA) fraction as part of the whole cellular DNA. Methods: Home-made polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with whole cellular and isolated eccDNA, nucleotide basic local alignment search tool (BLASTn) alignments, and tests for patterns of methylation in selected sequence sections were performed. Results: The PCR tests revealed DNA sequences of up to 320 bp that broadly matched the corresponding sequence sections of known HCV genotypes. In contrast, BLASTn alignment searches of published HCV 5'-NCR sequences with human genome databases revealed only sequence segments of up to 36 bp of the 5'-NCR. The composition of these sequences shows missing base pairs, base pair mismatches as well as complete homology with HCV reference sequences. These short sequence sections are present in numerous copies on both the same and different chromosomes. The selected sequence region within the DNA sequences of the 5'-NCR revealed a broad diversity of individual patterns of methylation. Conclusions: The experimental results confirm our assumption that parts of the HCV 5'-NCR genomic RNA sequences are present at the DNA level in the eccDNA fraction of PBMCs. The tests for methylation patterns therein revealed individual methylomes which could represent an epigenetic feature. The respective sequence section might be subject to genetic regulation.
Introduction
The genomic information of the infectious hepatitis C virus (HCV) is encoded in a single-stranded, positive-sense RNA, but it is a non-retroviral RNA virus. It shows high sequence similarity with members of the Flaviviridae family and belongs to the genus Hepacivirus (Ashfaq et al., 2011) . The HCV is primarily known for causing liver diseases such as cirrhosis, and is associated with hepatocellular carcinoma decades after infection (Axley et al., 2018) . Furthermore, HCV can cause a broad range of extrahepatic manifestations. Due to its lymphotropism, HCV is associated with various immunological extrahepatic disorders including B cell lymphoproliferative disorders (Böhlig et al., 2014; Terrier et al., 2014; Mihăilă, 2016) .
Previous results showed that whole DNA extracted from the peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) of all HCV-negative individuals tested (more than 150) as well as HCV-positive patients harbors HCV homologous sequences. These sequences span from as short as 82 bp up to 320/341 bp of its 5'-noncoding region (5'-NCR), depending on the primers used for polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (Dennin and Wo, 2003) . Checks of these and published sequences of the respective region of the 5'-NCR with the nucleotide basic local alignment search tool (BLASTn) alignments in human genomic DNA (Human Genome Project) never showed such sequences of the length obtained by PCR. Therefore, it appeared possible that these sequences may belong to a particular type of extrachromosomal DNA (ecDNA) co-extracted as part of the whole cellular DNA. We focused on the extrachromosomal circular DNA (eccDNA) which is part of the ecDNA and is present in eukaryotic cells. The size of eccDNA sequences ranges from some hundred base pairs (bp) to more than 100 kb, and their share of the total cellular DNA ranges from about 4% to 20%.
We used DNA extracted from PBMCs of HCVnegative tested subjects. The extracted whole DNA was subjected to a commercial protocol to isolate eccDNA. This study aimed to demonstrate that HCV homologous DNA sequences are contained in the fraction of eccDNA, and to provide experimental evidence of individual patterns of methylation of the HCV homologous DNA sequences in its 5'-NCR.
Results

Computational approaches by alignment search with BLASTn and the 5'-NCR of HCV in human genomic DNA
Depending on the versions available, the human genome library shows HCV sequences of up to 36 bp containing 5'-NCR sections (Fig. 1) . These are shorter than those detected by experimental PCR. However, according to representative samples of the HCV genome genotype (GT) 1 and GT6 by BLASTn alignment searches, large portions of the HCV genome appear to be contained in the human genome after summing up the short single-sequence sections; the distribution of sequences is not random in relation to HCV genomic regions. Incidentally, this also applies to the 5'-NCR in genomic libraries of non-human primates (Dennin et al., 2000) .
Furthermore, we checked by BLASTn the sequence sections of the 5'-NCR from nucleotides (nt) 10 to nt 80 and from nt 150 to nt 300: the BLASTn alignments of the 5'-NCR sequence revealed several hits from nt 41 to nt 64, with the highest homology of 22/24 identities, and showed no significant similarity.
In addition, we checked the HCV GT1b complete genome without query subranges along the current human genome database. The alignment displayed the most extended HCV sequence nt 9390 to nt 9457 with 56/68 identities on Homo sapiens chromosome 17; this sequence section is part of the 3'-NCR that follows the HCV RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (non-structural protein 5B (NS5B)) sequence.
As suspected already from previous experiments (Dennin and Wo, 2003) using whole DNA extracted from PBMCs of HCV-negative subjects, we presumed from the divergence of computational alignments and the HCV homologous DNA sequences detectable by experimental PCR that these sequences must be present in the ecDNA fraction. We focused on the eccDNA contained therein.
Experimental approaches
2.2.1 Isolation of eccDNA from whole cellular DNA To separate the eccDNA fraction from the chromosomal DNA (chrDNA) of whole DNA extracted from PBMCs, we used the Plasmid-Safe™ ATP-dependent DNase (PSAD) protocol (see Materials and methods (Data S1), Section 3). According to the information presented by the provider, the DNA fractions left over after PSAD digestion may contain circular nicked or closed double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) or supercoiled DNA, i.e., the PSAD-resistant eccDNA, whereas linear DNA, predominantly chrDNA, is digested. The PSAD-resistant eccDNA was analyzed for HCV homologous sequences by regular nested and semi-nested PCR. Fig. 2a illustrates how the PSAD protocol (right part) works on whole DNA (left part) extracted from PBMCs.
The following test was performed to determine the presence of HCV DNA sequences in both the fractions of (35±15) kb in undigested whole DNA extracts from PBMCs (Fig. 2a , left part) and after subjugation of the whole DNA with PSAD digestion and gel electrophoresis (Fig. 2a, right part) . The fractions of about 35 kb isolated from total PBMC DNA prior to PSAD digestion contained HCV homologous DNA sequences (Fig. 2b, left part) . The PSAD-resistant eccDNA fractions (Fig. 2b , right part) contained HCV homologous DNA sequences as well.
PCR tests
Two rounds of PCR with primers: AE1/AE2 and PTNC E1/AK3. The generated amplicons were cloned and sequenced (see Materials and methods, Sections 8 and 9). For the first check, ahead of the electrophoresis in the 0.6% agarose gel, both the whole DNA extracted from PBMCs and the DNA left over after PSAD digestion were checked by nested PCR with HCV 5'-NCR homologous primers. For the second check, additional steps were taken for the purification of the PSAD-resistant DNA from the gel ahead of PCR to generate amplicons shown in Fig. 2 , For cloning and sequencing, the PSAD-digested PBMC DNA, i.e., the PSAD-resistant eccDNA prepared from the same subjects as shown in Fig. 2 (right part): after electrophoresis on a 0.6% agarose gel, the prominent DNA fractions left over after PSAD digestion present in the range of about 35 kb were excised; DNA was extracted from the gel blocks using a QIAEX II Gel Extraction kit (see Materials and methods, Section 4). After this additional purification step, the DNA extracted from the gel revealed amplicons after PCR of the expected size (186 bp) according to the location of the primers used along the 5'-NCR sequence. The specificity of the amplicons was confirmed by cloning and sequencing (see Materials and methods, Sections 8 and 9). If not otherwise stated, 100 ng of DNAs were used throughout for the PCR. Therefore, the DNA concentrations used per test were not standardized to uniform templates. The resulting amplicons had the expected size of 186 bp. . The selection of this sequence section was chosen to cover the sequences of the external downstream primers PTNC-E1 and PTNC-I1 for reasons outlined in the Materials and methods (Data S1), Section 7. The BLASTn HCV queries generated 12 hits on the chrDNA deposited in the human genome library; two selected ones are shown here: i) The hit with the longest sequence with 30/36 identities was chosen from a total of 12 matches, and hits were shown on both the same and different chromosomes including X; ii) The BLASTn alignment with the same query for the HCV 5'-NCR, nt 80 to nt 150, revealed one match with 28/34 identities on chromosome 13, and the shortest homologous sequence segment is located on chromosome 7 with 18/18 identities. For details, we used the HCV sequence databases (Lohmann et al., 1999; Kuiken et al., 2005) . 5'-NCR: 5'-noncoding region; HCV: hepatitis C virus; BLASTn: nucleotide basic local alignment search tool; chrDNA: chromosomal DNA; nt: nucleotides It is necessary to mention that depending on the HCV 5'-NCR gene-specific primers used for PCR with the whole DNA extracted from PBMCs, sometimes amplicons of longer than the expected sizes (LEXS) are generated from the whole DNA of PBMCs of both human subjects and non-human primates (Dennin et al., 2000) . These amplicons of LEXS show certain kind of repeats of regular sequences, partly overlapping; upon pre-PCR digestion with restriction enzymes (following the same protocol as used below, Fig. 3 ), most of them are digested down to amplicons of the "expected" size (results not shown here). No HCV-DNA sequences downstream of the 5'-NCR were detected by PCR.
The relative proportion of PSAD-resistant eccDNA as part of the whole PBMC DNA after gel electrophoresis ranged from around 4% to 21% (details in Materials and methods, Section 11). This range of PSADresistant eccDNA as part of whole PBMC DNA is the same as that published by Schmidt et al. (2009) .
We checked the PSAD-digested fraction (about 35 kb) for human circular mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA, about 16.5 kb) by PCR with mtDNA gene-specific primers. This procedure was used to verify the reliability of the PSAD protocol to retain a naturally existing circular dsDNA in the PSADresistant eccDNA. Although mtDNA is a smaller episomal molecule than the more prominent PSADresistant eccDNA, it should be partially contained within the (35±15) kb fraction of both the undigested and PSAD-digested DNAs from PBMCs. As expected, mtDNA was present in the respective samples (results not shown here).
Testing for methylation of the sequence section selected by the primers used
We previously showed that HCV-DNA homologous sequences found in the whole DNA extracted from PBMCs exhibit individual patterns of methylation (Dennin and Wo, 2003) . Therefore, we investigated We applied the same pre-PCR digestion protocol (Dennin and Wo, 2003) with four methylation-sensitive restriction enzymes (MSREs) SmaI, XmaCI, MspI, and HpaII. These MSREs are inhibited when methylation is present at specific cytosine residues within their targeting sites. Their cutting sequences are included in the selected sequence portion of the 5'-NCR of the HCV. This pre-PCR digestion assay can reveal individual differences in methylation patterns. Such an epigenetic phenomenon has been named a methylome (Lister et al., 2009) , here characterizing certain sequence sections of HCV homologous DNA in PBMCs. It can also exclude possible contamination from previous amplicons that are unmethylated and therefore digested by the MSREs.
Additional hints concern the different sizes of amplicons generated by PCR after the pre-PCR RE digest of the eccDNA. Depending on the subject, significantly shorter and longer (partly smears) amplicons of "not the expected sizes" (NEXPs) are present in addition to the amplicons of the expected size. The presence of NEXP amplicons indicates that after restriction enzyme digestion, portions of sequences of the same or different eccDNA molecules are present. These residual DNA sequences must harbor various arrangements of particular complementary target sequences that are suitable for amplification by PCR with the primers used. However, the resulting NEXP amplicons contain no sequences complementary to the PTNC probe: no signals for hybridization, but positive signals for amplicons of the expected size. The results show that the HCV-DNA sequence stretches contained in the eccDNA (about 35 kb) subjected to pre-PCR digestion with four restriction enzymes exhibit patterns of methylation characteristic of each of the four individuals tested. Whether the respective methylation patterns belong to the same species of eccDNA molecules requires further investigation. Checks by BLASTn of sequences from the amplicons gained from the eccDNA fractions reveal: the cutting sequences of the restriction enzymes used are present at least once with their genuine sequences in the amplicons obtained with the primer sets used. The BLASTn alignments allow excluding general changes by substitutions or gaps within. Therefore, the presence of amplicons of the expected size after prePCR digest with the restriction enzymes used rather identifies these amplicon sequences in the eccDNA as being resistant to the four restriction enzymes due to methylation of their cutting sequences. The PTNC probe used for hybridization contains the respective sequences for MspI and HpaII.
Test for human endogenous retrovirus type K (HERV-K) sequences in the eccDNA fraction
The PSAD-resistant eccDNA fractions of three subjects were tested for sequences of the HERV-K by PCR with primers for their long terminal repeats and the polymerase. Both tests showed positive results including amplicons of the expected size as well as
Fig. 3 Examination of the 5'-NCR of HCV on methylation patterns with restriction enzymes
Four healthy, HCV-negative subjects A to D: after exposing the whole DNA extracted from their PBMCs to the PSAD protocol, the remaining eccDNA fraction (about 35 kb) was subjected to pre-PCR digestion with four REs. Lane 1/U: no pre-PCR treatment (i.e., undigested eccDNA); Lane 2/S: digestion with SmaI; Lane 3/X: digestion with XmaII; Lane 4/M: digestion with MspI; Lane 5/H: digestion with HpaII; Lane B: blank control, a complete reaction mix, but without a DNA matrix; M: molecular weight marker, 100 bp ladder. The RE-digested products were used for nested PCR with the primers AE1/AE2 and PTNC E1/AK3. Lanes 1 to 5 after gel electrophoresis (Part I) and followed by hybridization with the PTNC probe (Part II). The arrowheads ">" mark the amplicons of the expected size resulting from target sequences not digested by the RE used. HCV: hepatitis C virus; PBMC: peripheral blood mononuclear cell; PSAD: Plasmid-Safe™ ATP-dependent DNase; eccDNA: extrachromosomal circular DNA; RE: restriction enzyme shorter ones with individual variations (results not shown here). Correlated results have been demonstrated by Schmidt et al. (2009) .
Discussion
HCV genomic sequences contained in the human genome
The RNA genome of HCV does not encode for an enzyme acting as reverse transcriptase. However, the amplicons generated by regular PCR with HCV gene-specific primers (without a reverse transcriptase step) using the whole cellular DNA extracted from PBMCs of HCV-negative subjects revealed that these amplicons contain DNA sequences broadly homologous to the corresponding genomic RNA of the HCV 5'-NCR. Such sequences are present in the whole DNA extracted from PBMCs of almost all healthy and HCV-negative subjects tested from Europe, Asia, and indigenous people from Argentina, as well as non-human primates (Dennin et al., 2000) .
These PCR-generated sequences are longer than those detectable by computational alignment searches using BLASTn and human chrDNA datasets/libraries (Human Genome Project), the longest ones being up to 36 bp. The alignments of the selected 5'-NCR sequence stretches with query subranges from nt 80 to nt 150 showed multiple hits on different chromosomes. Two hits with the most extended sequence area and the highest identities "30/36" and "28/34" are shown in Fig. 1 . Note that the first match with the same "30/36" identity was present in previous BLASTn alignments on chromosome 2, sometimes with different loci; the others, however, changed with the timing of alignments.
Upon repetition, the alignments revealed a different number of hits at the same and different positions on different chromosomes. These differences may be due to newer versions of the chrDNAs available in the Human Genome databanks, but they may also indicate the variation of the human genome. Repeated sequences of similar sizes are considered a category of "Human Genome Structural Variation." The results described here may reflect such a type of structural variation. Sequences of the detected lengths represent uniqueness, i.e., not "…by chance." As a supplement, one BLASTn alignment without a query subrange revealed several hits, and the one with the longest sequence showed 56/68 identities. The embeddedness of such a long sequence predominantly homologous to HCV in a human gene may raise issues of evolutionary categories.
As far as tested so far, the BLASTn alignments with the PCR-generated HCV homologous sequences show similarities with known HCV genotype/subtype. However, the differences rule out contamination by currently circulating HCV genotypes. Additional studies on occult hepatitis C of the type "no HCV RNA detectable in serum/plasma, anti-HCV test negative, but HCV RNA positive in PBMCs" should make clear-cut distinctions against possible intermingling derived from HCV DNA sequences present in the eccDNA (Halfon et al., 2008; Austria and Wu, 2018) . The HCV-encoding sequences isolated from the 5'-NCR of HCV-infected patients show "almost no diversity" (Wang et al., 2010) . The predominant homologous HCV sequences in different parts of several chromosomes detected by BLASTn suggest a high resistance to evolutionary selection.
Extrachromosomal DNA: eccDNA and its molecular features
The next step was to use commercial protocols to isolate the eccDNA fraction from whole DNA extracted from non-sorted PBMCs, resulting in the PSAD-resistant eccDNA (also termed small polydispersed circular DNA (spcDNA)).
The eccDNA molecules as part of the ecDNA fraction are well-known components of eukaryotic cells. On average there can be from about 200 to 1000 molecules per cell that cover a great variety of polydispersed eccDNA. They range in size from 100 bp up to >35 kb, apart from mtDNA (Yamagishi, 1986; Gaubatz, 1990; Barreto et al., 2014; Dillon et al., 2015) . mtDNA is not considered here.
The PBMC fraction comprises multitudes of cells with various tasks including pluripotent stem cells and native as well as activated B-and T-lymphocytes, which may result in the induction of different sets of eccDNA molecules in the respective cells. Therefore, the present PSAD-resistant eccDNA fraction might contain a significant number of diverse eccDNA species with different patterns of methylation, for example in response to external or metabolic stress. The eccDNA species harboring HCV homologous sequences may represent a small fraction of the PSAD-resistant eccDNA fraction.
Facts and suppositions about the genesis of eccDNA
Reports from sequence analyses of ec/eccDNAs of various sizes demonstrate that these types of molecules might have been generated via certain kinds of chrDNA rearrangements (Cohen et al., 1997) . Because they contain sequences similar or even identical to chromosomal sequences, it is reasonable to accept them as being of chromosomal origin. In effect, the HCV DNA sections of up to 320 bp containing its 5'-NCR shown here as a part of certain eccDNAs could have been assembled by incremental acquisition from these numerous short HCV homologous sequence stretches present in different regions of the same or different chromosomes. The results may point to a situation in which, at the genomic level, a mechanism operates to pick up short sequences from the "chromosomal based genomic reservoir" and piece them together like the model of 'genes in pieces' (Smithers et al., 2019) into longer sequence sections as part of the HCV 5'-NCR. Whether this is an ongoing process has not yet been determined. The mechanism(s) underlying this phenomenon to generate eccDNAs may be through the activity of mobile genetic elements (MGEs) (Smit, 1999; Wessler, 2006) or transposable elements (TEs) (Seberg and Petersen, 2009; Hua-Van et al., 2011) . A common feature of MGEs and TEs is that they generate compositions of new and longer sequences made up from shorter sequence sections contained in the genuine human target chrDNA sequences (Cordaux and Batzer, 2009 ).
Kanduc (2011) compared HCV polyprotein and human proteins at the polypeptide level and found a high degree of peptide sharing. Sequences coding for these proteins must be contained at the nucleotide level of both the HCV and the human genome.
Whether circular micro eccDNAs belong to some kinds of early precursor molecular forms that may develop into larger ones as described here, although with different potentials, remains an open issue (Cohen et al., 2010; Shibata et al., 2012) .
Patterns of methylation and epigenetics
The results of the pre-PCR restriction enzyme digestion protocol hint at an epigenetic phenomenon being imminent with the HCV 5'-NCR DNA contained in these eccDNAs. The results reveal unique methylation patterns for each of the subjects analyzed and hint at an epigenetic modification, which is possibly subject to metabolic impacts; therefore, they may represent individual DNA-based methylomes. In general, DNA methylation of cytosines in different contexts is known for silencing (highly methylated) at the transcriptional level (Lister et al., 2009) .
The PBMC population used for DNA extraction contained cells with different tasks. In this context, the different individual concentration of the PSAD leftover DNA (about 35 kb) and the diversity of the individual methylation patterns at the HCV homologous sequence stretches contained in eccDNA may be an indication of different metabolic activities or processes involved in differentiation. Due to the known impacts of methylated cytosines on the regulation of gene activities, this should be viewed in the context of possible biological functions (Phillips, 2008) . We suppose that there is a continuous production of eccDNA of different sizes, numbers, and quality subjected to extracellular influences, which may induce cryptic programmed pressures by intracellular signaling cascades, such as '…physiological or pathological stress…' (Komosa et al., 2015) .
The presence of methylations within these HCV homologous sequences supports the notion that at least these sections of the 5'-NCR at the DNA level have gained a quality/status in the cell that coerces the cellular machinery to bring them under control by a regulatory mechanism; this relates to possible promoter traits contained therein (see below). Subjects followed for some months or several years showed the same methylomes as well as variations in the pattern of methylation in the same sequence section during the observation period (Dennin and Chen, 1997) . The fact that large portions of the HCV 5'-NCR of the eccDNA could be detected in almost all human subjects tested suggests that it has proved to be a stable sequence during evolution. In particular, in the context of the individual pattern of methylation (Fig. 3) , the sequences with high homology to the HCV 5'-NCR must have proved resistant against purifying selection in humans (Ward and Kellis, 2012) or even have turned out to be beneficial. The individual patterns of methylation of cytosines within the nt 80 to nt 170 range observed in the eccDNA of the HCV-negative subjects studied thus far may point to regulative effects in transcription control.
This situation has to be considered in the context of the known presence of methylated cytosines in promoter regions. Dumas et al. (2003) reported that a part of the HCV 5'-NCR at the DNA level possesses a promoter activity able to drive the expression of genes inserted downstream; it starts at nt 67, which is close to the sequence region from nt 80 to nt 170 of the 5'-NCR. The presence of a promoter domain as part of the 5'-NCR at the DNA level with an entirely different function from internal ribosomal entry site (IRES) at the RNA level suggests diverse evolutionary pathways.
Conclusions
As HCV homologous sequences detected by regular PCR in whole cellular DNA could not be aligned along their full length with corresponding sequences in human genomic chrDNA databases/ libraries, we designated them as belonging to ecDNA.
The findings presented here support the assignment of the HCV homologous DNA sequences to within the PSAD-resistant eccDNA, i.e., they are an integral part of this eccDNA. Whether these sequences are present temporarily or persistently requires further investigation.
It is disconcerting that the eccDNA fraction has not yet been considered to be part of the total DNA used for whole genome sequencing (WGS) regarding the Human Genome Project (Dennin, 2018) .
All information provided for the BLASTn alignments gives no hint of ecDNA when preparing human whole cellular DNA for fragmentation, cloning, etc. for the Human Genome Project (Waterston et al., 2002; Hood and Rowen, 2013) . These circumstances indicate that before fragmentation and cloning, no protocol has been included to separate chromosomes from partly large-size eccDNA. Depending on the protocols used for fragmentation, sections of the eccDNA may also have been cloned and incorporated into the alignments for chromosomes. To the best of our knowledge, no reports exclude any possible impact of this nature. This objection is independent of the DNA source for sequencing, e.g., whether DNA is extracted from PBMCs or isolated from human plasma (Zhu et al., 2017) .
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